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IN THIS ISSUE�
WELCOME to our Summer

newsletter for families, governors

and stakeholders to find out all

about what has been happening

over the past term here at 

New Bridge College! We would like

to take this opportunity to wish all

of our pupils, staff and families all

the very best for the summer

break ahead.
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INTERACT WITH
US!
You can keep up with what we’re

doing here at New Bridge College via

our Facebook page and through our

weekly blogs. The New Bridge Group

Twitter and Facebook pages also

provide regular updates from across

the New Bridge family. We love to

see your feedback and comments

and look forward to sharing our

activities and adventures with you!



Throughout my career in education, at the end of an academic

year, I always take great pleasure in looking back and reflecting

upon the wide-ranging student successes and achievements of the

year. As I write this, it feels extra special. Firstly, because I have

completed two full terms in my role at New Bridge College… which

I have enjoyed every single minute of. Secondly, despite another

challenging year due to Covid-19, we have continued to provide

meaningful, stimulating and purposeful activities for our young

people.

This has been a fantastic half-term to finish the academic year.

From the Lumenus pathway’s performance of ‘Common’ at the

Oldham Coliseum, Activ8 students achieving either ‘silver’ or ‘gold’

Duke of Edinburgh status, Digi4all students continuing to boost

their entrepreneur skills via Young Enterprise and the Pre-

Internship and Bridging the Gap students continuing to enhance

their impressive employability skills. There certainly has been

something for everyone and our students’ compassion, generosity

of spirit, strong work ethos and culture of success has been

evident in remarkable and huge ways.

I am tremendously proud and humbled by the incredible energy,

passion and dedication that our young people have displayed and

applied towards their studies and work experience. Consequently,

achieving their many learning goals and education, health and care

plan outcomes. Not only are our young people a credit to

themselves, they are a credit to their loved ones, families, friends,

our New Bridge family and their communities.  I wish to commend

all students on their many successful achievements this academic

year… a huge thank you and a massive well done!

Also, I want to express my appreciation to our talented New

Bridge staff family and the Governors for your ongoing dedication

and devotion. Similarly, I wish to thank all parents, carers and

families for your ongoing support. 

As we look forward to another exciting year in 2022/23, we

welcome three additional members to the teaching team; Abigail

Handley (English), Michael Newton (Activ8) and Martin Lancaster

(Digi4all). The New Bridge College family are very much looking

forward to them joining the team and I am convinced that these

individuals will add another layer of success to our curriculum efforts.

I look forward to what the future holds

for students at New Bridge College. The

last things left for me to say are that I

really do hope you enjoy reading our

Summer Newsletter and please do all

have a very wonderful, enjoyable and

safe Summer break.

Scott Mckeown, 

Head of New Bridge College
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MESSAGE FROM Cathy Williams, CHAIR OF GOVERNORS

As we come to the end of another busy year, on behalf of the New Bridge

Governors, I would like to thank everyone for all their hard work. It is

wonderful that so many young people have finally been able to go on

residentials at last. They have tried new experiences and developed

friendships that they will remember for years to come. 

We are also delighted that families, staff and students have been able to

come together in person for Record of Achievement events and Proms. 

These events are only possible thanks to the dedication and attention to

detail of all those involved in organising them. 

So, thank you to everyone involved in making these things possible.

As we often say at New Bridge, we

never stand still, so we look forward

to the next chapter with the

expansion of our town centre offer,

with all the new opportunities this

will bring. 

Enjoy the summer and come back

refreshed and ready for the next

stage of your journey, whatever that

may bring.

All the best

Cathy Williams 

Chair of Governors Cathy Williams

Chair of Governors



Another academic year seems to have flown by, but with more positive outcomes,

students have been able to mix with their peers since the pandemic, Record of

Achievement has been lovely to celebrate with loved ones onsite, and the amazing

end of year Prom, in which students dressed for the occasion, had photographs with

their friends and danced the night away.

As a College, we even managed to run the holiday scheme at Easter spending time

at Blackpool pleasure beach and taking part in activities in college. Staff and students

have been resilient and enjoyed the normality of college life again and look forward

to meeting the new 2022/23 cohort and making many more memories as a Multi

Academy Trust.

Kind regards. Mrs Nicola Nelson, Senior Lead - Pastoral

Pre-Internship Senior Job Coach
It’s been a fantastic year within the Pre-Internship and a pleasure to be part of the

journey. Watching the students adapt to college life has been encouraging along with

them gaining positive experiences in a variety of working environments. Building and

learning on new and existing skills and putting them to the test. All students should be

proud of the progress they have made and continue this in the future. I look forward to

seeing you at the College in September.

Colin Morrison, Senior Job Coach 

For our pre-interns it has been a year to celebrate. Celebrating being back in work

placements full time. Celebrating face to face learning and being with peers and more

importantly celebrating the achievements of training and learning job tasks. The balance

between academic studies and work placements has enabled our students to recognise

their strengths, areas of development which has helped our students to make informed

choices regarding their future goals and aspirations.

Nicola Kirkland, Senior Job Coach

Pastoral Message



Throughout Mental Health Awareness Week,

our fantastic students focused upon the

theme of ‘loneliness’.

The students completed individual work and

worked together (within their class groups),

defining and exploring the term ‘loneliness’.

They shared their own personal experiences

and feelings, and they discussed how

loneliness can impact people within society

differently.

Mental Health Awareness
Week



The Oldham Coliseum Inter-School Festival took place on Monday 27th June at The Oldham Coliseum!

The theme this year was homecoming.

Where to start… 

Lumenus were given a script called ‘Common’ by Peegan Murray. 

The script was a great stimulus and was adapted by Lumenus. Lumenus students have been

rehearsing for the show and have worked extremely hard in rehearsals leading up to the show.

On the 27th of June (Show Day) all the Lumenus students came to College and from College we all

set off to the Oldham Coliseum at 10am. Once we got to the Coliseum, we had a welcome meeting

where we got to see the other schools taking part. After the welcome meeting, the students

rehearsed their lines. After lunch, students got into their costumes and completed a technical

rehearsal, and a professional photographer took pictures of the students.

Lumenus 



At 7pm, guests started to arrive and students were feeling excited and nervous! 7:30 was show

time! New Bridge College performed in the second half of the show, which meant that we were

able to watch the first 2 schools perform. Both schools did well and set the bar high for the

night. After the interval Lumenus were backstage, getting ready to go on stage! 

Finally, it was show time! Staff were backstage ready with props

The students performed to their best ability and rose to the occasion. Lumenus had the whole

audience laughing and the crowd loved them!

We also had a couple of special guests in the audience! 

Mr Mckeown, Mr Lyons and Mr Thornton came to watch us. It was lovely to see some familiar

faces. Overall, it was a fantastic performance and a wonderful evening. Thank you and well done

to all the students for all their hard work.

“Best show of the night… the students stole the entire show.” – Mr Mckeown

“We could not believe the progress ALL the students have made this year in their confidence

and ability to be able to perform such an amazing show.” – Katherine Loftus

“I am so proud of them all, a fantastic way to finish the year.” – Mrs Preston

“Emphatic performances.” – Mr Thornton

“Congratulate the students on my behalf.” – Mayoress of Oldham



Visitors

Shirley Woods-Gallagher, who is our New Bridge Group

Executive Director of Commissioning, along with numerous

members of the Breaking Barriers and Sea Shell Trust visited

New Bridge College as a part of a cross-MAT tour. They

popped into a few of our lessons in order to see some of the

wonderful work that our students do. Our Digi4all students

really did capitalise upon the visit and used it as an enterprise

opportunity to sell some of their products… well done

students!

At the College, we are looking forward to working in

collaboration with Breaking Barriers and Sea Shell Trust in the

future. Thank you, Shirley, Breaking Barriers and Sea Shell

Trust members, it was a pleasure having you here at the

College, and we’ll see you soon.



I can’t quite believe we have come to the end of the academic year! I have absolutely

loved my first year working at New Bridge College. This year in English we have had

some amazing highlights such as World Book Day and the Manchester Evening News

article writing workshop. A particular stand-out moment for me was when students

did a lesson in honour of Breast Cancer Awareness month; they handled it wonderfully

and made me so proud. 

Next year, the English department will grow in size with the addition of our new English

teacher Abigail Handley; she will be an absolute asset to the team. My hope is that

the department will also continue to grow in strength. This week our students have

completed evaluation forms reflecting on their English lessons over the last year and

they have made imperative suggestions about topics they would like to cover next

year. This feedback has been invaluable in helping me to plan our curriculum for the

next academic year which, as always, will have the students, their interests and

passions at the forefront. 

I would like to say a huge thank you to everyone at NBC for making me feel so

welcomed. I really couldn’t ask for better students and work colleagues; I feel incredibly

privileged to come into work each day.

Have a lovely summer everyone, Chloe.

English Curriculum



Super Learning Day
New Bridge College and Future Finders College collaboratively took

part in a Super Learning Day, raising awareness in relation to peer-

on-peer abuse. In the morning, the students discussed with

members of staff the topic of peer-on-peer abuse, whilst learning

about relationship abuse, cyber bullying, physical bullying and

consent. 

Students did different activities based around the topics. This

included discussion, word searches, quizzes and watching

informative videos. In the afternoon, each group did a different

activity to help spread awareness about peer-on-peer abuse.

Lumenus worked on a short performance about the impact of peer-

on-peer abuse on mental well-being. This helped the group

understand the topic by acting it out whilst inserting a positive

message. 

Activ8 worked on a piece on gym shaming, which recreated specific

movie scenes relating to peer-on-peer abuse and showing the impact

it has on people. 

Digital 1 worked on gathering and recording all the different pieces

of work throughout the day by taking photos and videos. The group

put together a presentation video to be shown at reception to help

people be aware of peer-on-peer abuse. They also made a news

report showing the positive and negative impacts of social media on

young people’s self-esteem.



Digital 2 worked on a short podcast on how

to keep yourselves safe in different situations

whilst discussing sharing images without

consent and the consequences it has. 

BTG worked on a class rap/poem, whilst

researching the history of the topic. They

used the word ‘abuse’ whilst thinking of words

associated with it and rhyming words. 

Pre-interns 1 and 2 worked on producing a

large display for the ground floor with

different pictures and text based on peer-on-

peer abuse to help spread awareness about

the subject.

Future Finders worked on producing a

newsletter on what went on during the day.

The group split into four different teams of

reporters, photographers and editorial staff

and went to report on different classes. One

team made a newsletter and a blog with all

the information the other teams had

gathered, adding images that were collected

throughout the day.



Pre Internship – 
Watch Out Jamie Oliver!

Peter has done an exceptional job out on

placement, as you can see here with him

preparing a flavouful vegetable soup and

a wonderful potato salad. 

Staff at the bistro where Peter has been

working stated that Peter chopped,

organised and prepared the food to the

highest of standards. 

Well done Peter.

…watch out Jamie Oliver!



Activ8 
As the finale of the college academic year fast approaches,

I would like to take this opportunity to take a look back at

the archives and reflect on our year as a collective.

Our young people have done remarkably well, during an

extremely difficult and challenging time for everyone.

Many of our year 12 students didn’t get the opportunity

to partake in transition days or campus tours, prior to

joining, last September.  The resilience of our students to

settle quickly, engage in meaningful learning and create

positive relationships with their peers and staff should not

be underestimated.

Activ8 has had its ups and downs this year, but always

maintained its team ethos.

Each of our students brings something unique, their own

characteristics and personalities to brighten up the pathway.

This year, we have had the opportunity to access the

community to the fullest, after the restrictions that the

Covid-19 pandemic dictated. We took full advantage of

our regained freedom!

We have competed in a college football league, something

that has been hugely beneficial to our students. I would

like to say a massive thank you to all of the organisers of

‘The Eccles College football league’. It has been a real

highlight for our students and we can’t wait to get playing

again, in September.

‘The Duke Of Edinburgh Award’ has been hugely

successful and put emphasis onto the resilience of the

group. Sam especially, did exceptionally well. He displayed

and illustrated tonnes of character, strength and

determination to overcome physical barriers and achieve

personal goals.



Sam, along with his Activ8 team-mates, passed DofE this year.

The sports leader accreditation has been a part of the

Activ8 curriculum for some time. It gives me great

pleasure to inform all of you that this has been a huge

success. Alongside their delivering of sports sessions, at

Hollinwood Academy, we delivered a hugely successful

sports day at Spring Brook Lower. Students, leader and

staff truly did embody the spirit of sports day.

‘The YMCA award in fitness and physical activity’ is a

foundation course, that gives students the opportunity

to inherit the skills and knowledge, that will open the door

to employment in the fitness industry.

All of our young people have undertaken several units,

gym work and a personal exercise plan. A significant

number of our leavers have passed the course, others will

continue to progress through the course next year.

A number of Activ8 students are going onto pastures

new, either an employment pathway or an external

educational provider. We are extremely proud of all our

leavers and wish them the best of luck in the future.

We are looking forward to our new students coming to join

us next year and hope they are looking forward to it too.

I’m sure they will get used to college life quickly and have

a great time developing their independence and gaining

knowledge and experience in a pathway dedicated to sport. 

Finally, a message of appreciation for our parents who

have supported us in getting the very best out of our

young people. It’s been another purposeful and

productive year, in the Activ8 pathway, and I’d like to

grasp this opportunity to say a huge “Thank you!”  For all

of your unwavering support.

Have a wonderful summer!

Kind regards,

Mr Clinton Lawrence  



Activ8 D of E
After months of planning and preparing, our

Activ8 students and staff had an excellent time

and experience during the end of term Duke of

Edinburgh (DofE) expedition. 

Staff and students were all in high spirits as they

set off to their first destination, Ladybower

reservoir, situated in the Upper Derwent Valley,

Bamford at the Peak District National Park. 

However, it was not all plain sailing though as…

THE BUS BROKE DOWN! 

Yet, our students waited patiently until a

replacement vehicle arrived, keeping each other

entertained to pass the time.

The students were grouped into Silver and Gold,

depending on which award they were seeking. The

Silver Group completed three days and two nights

and the Gold Group four days and three nights. As

part of the award, all of our students were

expected to carry everything in their backpacks;

the planning and preparing of sessions supported the team to make sure they didn’t over pack or

forget anything, including some snacks to keep energy levels high during the walks. We walked

between 7 and 10 km each day, always praying that the weather would hold out for us.

During the course of the expedition, we walked

around the Ladybower reservoir and surrounding

areas. The views were amazing and the team spirit

shone through. Sophie J did exceptionally well

encouraging her peers, when things got tough.

Declan and Aron kept a spectacular pace

throughout the trek and remained up front with Mr

Newton. Sam, Macaulay and Jacob bonded over the

course of the expedition. That was lovely to see! 

The team supported one another and showed

impeccable team spirit during their gruelling

journey. They had to endure the rain and the sun



at sporadic intervals, which challenged

our students and staff too.

Stocking Farm and Hardhurst Farm were

the destinations. Both Silver and Gold

groups spent nights at each of the

camps. They put our skills into practice

once we arrived at camp, by pitching

tents at record speed! Team work made

the dream work! The students worked

amazingly well and supported each other

as efficiently as possible, even when the

weather changed!

Later on, they got the stoves lit to cook their evening meal. Tyler used his expertise and took over

the food prep table, he wasn’t letting anyone else chop the peppers onions and chicken. Imran

decided to cook the grass! However, all’s well that ends well, as they say, and they all settled for a

lovely meal! 

Thanks Ty… it was delicious! After eating supper, the staff and students were able to relax and

socialise. Activities included: football, Uno, card games and generally just chilling out with the rest

of the group. It was a well-deserved rest for all the students and staff included.

Everyone woke up bright and early in the morning, bright-eyed and bushy tailed. The team had a

choice of porridge or cereal for breakfast and were able to wash it down with a nice cuppa.

Once the students were showered, and dressed, the tent de-rigging commenced.

On the final day, after a long and hard few days the silver students, were rewarded with a McDonalds

lunch on route to college. The gold group opted for a chippy lunch. Both were well-earned and

enjoyed by all. All the students did exceptionally well and passed their DofE awards with flying

colours! Well done guys, fantastic stuff!

The Gold Group have now completed their DofE. It’s been fun, eventful and meaningful. Most of all

though, it’s been our absolute pleasure. 



Human Library
Employment Event

On Thursday 26th May,

the Lumenus students

and staff, in partnership

with Oldham Theatre

Workshop, hosted a

‘Human Library

Employment Event’ at

Oldham Gallery. 



Here’s a story from Ciara, about her

involvement in the Jubilee Parade!

“I can’t explain how much I enjoyed the Jubilee

parade in London! Paraded all around London,

very exhausting but it was unbelievable!”

“So many people watching us and cheering on! I

felt so proud and honoured to be part of this

unforgettable group full with amazing and

talented people!”

“There was me, my sister Abz and about 220

performers in our group. Mum and Dad were

there too as part of the crew and also walked in

the parade.”

“We were in the ‘Let’s Celebrate’ section and

our group was called ‘A Sharing Of Gifts’.”

“There was me, my sister Abz and about 220

performers in our group. Mum and Dad were

there too as part of the crew and also walked in

the parade.”

“We were the only group representing Greater

Manchester… We know we did them proud.

Massive thank you to Globalgrooves for making

this happen. It was a once – in – a – lifetime

opportunity and a dream come true!”

Our Own Platinum
Jubilee Pageant
Superstar!
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